Handwritten document image dataset development is one of the most tedious and time consuming tasks in optical character recogniser (OCR) related experimental work. Special attention need to be given in terms of feasibility, realness, clarity etc. while collecting real life data from different writers. Few efforts can be found in the literature for development of handwritten NIdb (numeral image dataset) but they were restricted on single script which is a local script of the fellow researcher who prepared the database. In this paper, an approach to develop word-level handwritten NIdb of four popular Indic scripts namely Bangla, Devanagari, Roman and Urdu has been proposed. Benchmark result is developed with respect to handwritten numeral script identification (HNSI) problem by applying a novel image transform fusion (ITF) based technique. The proposed dataset will be freely available to the researchers for non-commercial use. 
Introduction
Script identification from document images is an essential task before choosing script-specific optical character recogniser (OCR) for a country like India, where 23 (including English) different languages are present and 13 (including Roman) different scripts are used to write them (Obaidullah et al., 2013) . Whenever the term OCR comes to our mind normally it is about the alphabetic characters. But numerals have also its importance in OCR related work. In our day to day life we come across various important documents where numeral handwritten characters play a major role. Bank cheques containing numeral account number, postal document having numeral PIN code, examination paper having numeral roll number etc. are very popular examples of such type of documents. To process these numeral strings by a script specific OCR, first we need to know by which script the string is written. That is why prior script identification is an essential step (Ghosh et al., 2010; Chaudhuri, 2002, 2003; Pati and Ramakrishnan, 2008) . Again the whole script identification work can be categorised into two types namely printed numeral script identification (PNSI) and handwritten numeral script identification (HNSI) depending on the input acquired. Developing HNSI technique are more challenging than PNSI due to dynamic nature of handwritten data compared to printed one. Both PNSI and HNSI techniques can be categorised into document-level, block-level, line-level, word-level and character-level based on presence of the multiscript texts in real life document images. To facilitate the work of OCR, different research groups across the world are deeply engaged towards developing standard databases for document images. But most of available databases are on document images having alphabetic characters. All these databases can be further categorised into PIdb (printed image dataset) and HIdb (handwritten image dataset) based on type of the document acquired (machine generated or human written). Detail about different handwritten image dataset can be found here (Obaidullah et al. 2014b) .
But the entire above mentioned databases are mainly on alphabetic characters. The efforts on numeral database development are not so popular among researchers till date. Among the available ones, Chaudhuri (2006) developed a Bangla numeral script database. A volume of 23392 offline isolated strings and numerals are present in this database. The same author also developed a dataset of online handwritten Bangla numeral which consists of 8348 numeral strings and characters. Center for Pattern Recognition and Machine Intelligence (CENPARMI) is a research group of Concordia University developed a Urdu handwritten dataset which consists of numeral digits and characters (Saqheer et al., 2009 ). Dongre and Mankar in the year 2012 developed a Devanagari dataset which contains 5137 Devanagari handwritten digits.
Form the above survey it can be observed that there is a necessity of developing handwritten NIdb on official Indic scripts. In this paper the authors are trying to bridge this gap by providing a handwritten NIdb at Word-level of four popular Indic scripts namely Bangla, Devanagari, Roman and Urdu. This work is an extension of our previous work which is available at (Obaidullah et al. 2015) . Here the dataset has been prepared in an unconstrained environment. Automatic methods are developed for faster processing of preprocessing techniques namely string segmentation, binarisarion etc. HNSI problem has not been addressed so far by the document image processing researchers. Observing this fact the benchmark result on the preprocessed numeral strings has been proposed for different script combinations applying a novel image transform fusion (ITF) based technique.
It has been already mentioned that in India a total of 23 official languages (including English) and 13 different scripts (including Roman) are used for writing. In the present work Bangla, Devanagari, Roman and Urdu scripts are considered. Out of these four popular scripts Bangla numeral system is followed by Bangla, Assamese and Manipuri languages. This script falls under Indo-European and Sino-Tibetian group of language families. Different eastern Indian states namely West Bengal, Tripura, Bihar, Assam, Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram and county like Bangladesh use this numeral script. Devanagari numeral system is followed by popular North Indian languages like Hindi, Sanskrit, Marathi etc. Four numeral digits of Devanagari script are almost structurally and visually similar with Bangla (Vajda et al., 2009) . Roman is a popular script throughout the Indian Sub-continent which is used by English and Santhali language. Four numeral digits of Roman are almost structurally and visually similar with Bangla and Devanagari script. This similar nature of Bangla, Devanagari and Roman numerals make the task very challenging when it comes about HNSI or Writer Identification problem considering these scripts. Urdu is a variant of Eastern-Arabic family of numerals. Urdu numeral script is very much structurally and visually distinct in comparison with Bangla, Devanagari and Roman. Only one Urdu numeral digit looks similar with other three. Following Figures 1, 2 , 3 and 4 shows sample numeral digits used in Bangla, Devanagari, Roman and Urdu respectively. Rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 proposes the scheme for dataset generation and representation. Section 3 provides experimental details with benchmark results. Conclusion and future scopes are discussed in Section 4. Finally references of literature are mentioned in the last section.
Proposed scheme for database generation and representation

Format of data collection form
A standard A4 size format using word processor software has been prepared for handwritten numeral data collection. The form contains a grid with 20 rows and 7 columns distributed over 140 boxes. At the bottom part of the form options were provided to write about author identity information. To understand the variability and statistical distribution of the contributor's four standard parameters namely person name, age, sex and educational qualification fields were provided. The writing environment was totally unconstrained with respect to pen type, ink colour, writing time etc. Each writer was asked to write a numeral string of having minimum three or maximum five digits. This string size was determined heuristically by analysing some real life applications having numeral image information like banking, examination form etc. Following Figure 5 (a) shows a standard data collection form having Bangla handwritten numerals. 
Preprocessing
Segmentation
Statistical distribution
More than 5,600 word-level handwritten numeral images have been collected for the present work. The whole dataset is distributed over four scripts in a quantity of 1,602 words for Bangla, 1,139 words for Devanagari, 1,602 words for Roman and rest 1,316 for Urdu. Total 43 different writers contributed to build the entire set of data. Out of these 43 persons number of writers for Bangla, Devanagari, Roman and Urdu was 12, 9, 12 and 10 respectively. Efforts were taken to maintain the statistical distribution of the writers in terms of age group, sex group, and qualification group almost equal. Following Table I show the statistical distribution of our present dataset mentioning script name, word count and number of writers involved. 
Numeral script identification problem
The requirement of developing HNSI techniques for a multi-script country like India has already been discussed in the introductory section. After developing the NIdb of four popular Indic scripts benchmark result has been developed by applying a novel ITF-based technique. The following section discuss about the feature extraction process using ITF technique. 
Numeral image binarisation
All the existing binarisation techniques can be classified into Local and Global approaches. In present work grey-scale numeral word images have been binarised using our existing two-stage-based binarisation algorithm which can be termed in short as global method on local blocks. The block diagram of the algorithm is provided in Figure 3 . The first stage of the algorithm consists of selecting local ROI based on a local windowing technique. Run length smoothing algorithm (RLSA) is applied further to overcome the hollow regions of the selected regions. By applying component labelling these regions are mapped into the original grey scale image to get the target zones in the original images. In second stage a global thresholding technique is applied on these generated regions to get the final two tone images. The main advantage of using two-stage-based approach is that the outcome will be at least as good as if only global binarisation algorithm would have been applied on the original grey images. Figure 7 shows a block diagram of the proposed binarisation technique.
Image transform fusion
After converting the grey-scale images into its binary form, they are analysed in frequency domain by developing a novel ITF-based hybrid technique. For developing ITF technique Daubechies Wavelet Transform and Radon Transform are employed together by investigating their usefulness in the present application. Wavelets are successfully used so far in many image processing applications (Dey et al., 2011 (Dey et al., , 2012a (Dey et al., , 2012b (Dey et al., , 2013 Bhateja et al., 2013; Mandal and Sengupta, 2010) for frequency domain analysis by dividing the original images into different sub-bands. Daubechies wavelets belong to the family of discrete wavelet techniques which is based on the idea of Ingrid Daubechies. Their advantages include easy computation with minimal resource and time requirement. These orthogonal wavelets are characterised by maximum number of vanishing moments for some given support. A signal (here an image) can be decomposed into different frequencies with different resolution using wavelet decomposition. That is why wavelets are used for multi-resolution analysis. In general Daubechies wavelet is denoted as 'dbN', where 'db' denotes wavelet family and 'N' represents the number of vanishing moments. The polynomial behaviour of an image is represented by its number of vanishing moments. For example the constant coefficient component of an image signal can be represented by Daubechies single moment wavelet decomposition or db1. Similarly db2 and db3 can represent components of an image signal with linear and quadratic coefficients. In present work Daubechies wavelets for db4 is computed on the original numeral Word-level images generating four coefficients namely approximation coefficients (cA), horizontal coefficients (cH), vertical coefficients (cV), and diagonal coefficients (cD). The radon transform function calculates projection of a given image along specified directions θ. A projection of a two-dimensional function f(x,y) is a set of line integrals. The radon function computes the line integrals from multiple sources along parallel paths, or beams, in a certain direction. The beams are spaced by unit pixel apart. To represent an image, the radon function takes multiple, parallel-beam projections of the image from different angles and rotates the source around the centre of the image. The following figure shows a single projection at a specified rotation angle (Matlab Documentation 2015).
Projections can be computed along any angle θ. In general, the Radon transform of f(x,y) is the line integral of f parallel to the y´-axis
where
The geometrical diagram of Radon function is shown in Figure 7 . For feature extraction these two frequency domain techniques (discrete wavelet transform and radon transform) has been combined to form a new hybrid technique named as WRT (Wavelet Radon Transform). The WRT features are computed as follows: Firstly, DWT decomposition of the input binary images is done using Daubechies db4 decomposition and four sub-band images are produced at first level. Then RT is computed on each of them (cA, cH, cV, cD) at seven different rotation angles starting from 0º and ending at 180º varying with a distance of 30º. So the set θ = {0º, 30 º, 60º, 90º, 120º, 150º and 180º} for present experiment. Finally some local features namely entropy, mean, standard deviation are computed on each of the WRT spectrum to generate the final feature set. The block diagram of the proposed ITF technique has shown in Figure 9 . 
Proposed algorithm
An algorithm has been proposed inspired by the ITF technique along with few spatial domain features. Finally a 42 dimensional feature vector has been constructed for training the system.
Proposed algorithm Input Numeral word-level grey scale image
Output 42 dimensional feature set [F 1 to F 42 ] Step 1 Automatically segmented Word-level images are read from the specified folder and converted into 0-1 level images using our existing two-stage-based binarisation algorithm.
Step 2 Texture analysis on grey and binary image is done applying statistical features like entropy, mean, standard deviation. This step will generate four features
Step 3 Daubecheis wavelet decomposition for constant coefficient of the source images (db1) is done at level 1. Approximation coefficient cA1, horizontal coefficient cH1, diagonal coefficient cD1, vertical coefficient cV1 is obtained. Entropy, mean and standard deviation are computed on each of the decomposed subimages generating 12 features [F 5 to F 16 ].
Step 4 Wavelet entropy using five entropy types namely 'shannon', 'log energy', 'threshold', 'sure', 'norm' are computed on approximation coefficient cA1 subimage. This step will generate five features [F 17 to F 21 ].
Step 5 Five RT spectrum namely RT1, RT2, RT3, RT4 and RT5 are computed on original binary, subband-1, subband-2, subband-3 and subband-4 images correspondingly at different angle θ = {0º, 30º, 60º, 90º, 120º, 150º, 180º}. The value of θ was chosen heuristically.
Step 6 Five spatial domain statistical features are computed on each of the RT spectrum RT1, RT2, RT3, RT4 and RT5. [F 22 to F 42 ] Repeat
Step 1 to 6 for each of the word images of four scripts (1,602 Bangla, 1,139 Devanagari, 1,602 Roman and 1,316 Urdu) and finally a feature vector of 42 dimensions is generated which is used to train the proposed system. A general block diagram of the proposed methodology has been shown by the block diagram 10. 
Experimental protocol
The training phase of any classification technique initiates the learning process of distinguishable properties for each of the target script class. Generation of training and test set data is very crucial decision for any classification scheme. There is no generalised protocol available for dividing the training and test samples. 42 dimensional feature set is used to train the present system. During the test phase the dissimilarity measure of the four targets script classes are evaluated. Cross validation is a very common approach which is generally followed for smaller volume of dataset. But as our present dataset size is moderately large enough (more than 5,600 numeral images) so here it is divided into training and test sets in a ratio of 2:1, i.e., 66% samples are kept for training and rest are for testing. Following section describes about the outcome of the test phase.
Classification
Neural network is a biologically inspired classifier used for many pattern recognition applications (Azar et al., 2008; Azar and Balas, 2010, Azar, 2013a; Azar and El-Said, 2013 ). MLP uses BP or back propagation learning algorithm to classify different instances. It can be visualised as a layered feed forward neural network which may be represented by a directed acyclic graph (DAG). The node of an MLP is known as an artificial neuron. The weights/labels are assigned with each directed arc which represents the strength/capacity of synaptic connection between two neurons. It also represents the direction of the signal flow. In general in an MLP there is an input and output layer. The number of neurons in input layer is same as the number of feature selected for the particular pattern recognition problem which is 42 for the present work. Whereas the number of output layer is same as the number of target classes which is 4 in our case. The neurons in hidden and output layers compute the sigmoidal function on the sum of the products of inputs and weights of the corresponding connections to each neuron using the BP algorithm. Training process of an MLP involves tuning the strengths of its synaptic connections such that the MLP can respond properly to every input values taken from the training set. The total number of hidden layers and the number of neurons present in each hidden layer should be determined during training process. For this work, as the feature is 42 dimensional and the numbers of scripts are 4, so the number of neurons in input layer and output layer are 42 and 4 respectively. The number of neurons in the hidden layer was experimentally calculated as 13 and the back propagation learning rate and acceleration factor are set to suitable values, based on trial runs Obaidullah et al., 2014a; Neural Networks, 2015) . Figure 10 shows an example of MLP with input, hidden and output layers. Finally, a 42-13-4 MLP is designed for the present case. 
Result and analysis
The present problem of HNSI from document images is a challenging task as the number of samples in each script is only ten (zero to nine). Among those ten samples few are also common to each other. As an example, the digit 'zero' is almost similar for Bangla, Devanagari and Roman scripts. This visual and structural similarity can make an adverse effect on the overall script identification performance. As per our observation, four numeral digits of Bangla and Devanagari and Roman scripts are visually and structurally almost similar. For present work extensive experimentation is carried out by evaluating the performances of bi-script, tri-script, four-script combinations. Initially the whole dataset is divided into training and testing samples at a ratio of 2:1. The confusion matrix of Four-script combination on the test dataset is shown in Table 3 . The average identification rate of Four-script combination has been found to be 65.5% on the test dataset. Maximum misclassification is found among Bangla, Devanagari and Roman scripts. This is due to the structural similarity of the digits of those scripts as mentioned earlier. As per our observation performance of Urdu script is encouraging among the all. This is because except the numeral 'one' in Urdu which is very much similar with numeral 'one' in Roman, all other digits are visually and structurally distinct in comparison with other three. The evidence of our observation is supported by the misclassification rate of Urdu script, which is almost equal for Bangla, Devanagari and a bit higher for Roman (Bangla: 2.28%, Devanagari: 2.97% and Roman: 9.83%). The graphical representation of Table 3 is shown by Figure 12 . The performances of tri-script and bi-script combinations can be found from Tables 4 and 5 respectively. Their graphical representations are provided in Figures 13 and 14 . The average tri-script and Bi-script identification rate has been found to be 69.5% and 82.1% respectively. Among the 4 C 3 or four tri-script combinations highest accuracy is reported for {Devanagari, Roman, Urdu} (73.1%) combination, immediately followed by {Bangla, Roman, Urdu} (72.1%) and {Roman, Urdu} (82.1%). Lowest Tri-script accuracy rate is found for {Bangla, Devanagari, Roman} script combination which is 6.6% below the average tri-scripts accuracy rate. It is to be noted that the Urdu script is not present in this combination. Table 5 shows the average Bi-script accuracy rate of 82.1% for 4 C 2 or six combinations. The pattern of the result is also similar here in comparison with Table 3  and Table 4 . Top three bi-script identification rate has been found whenever there is a presence of Urdu script in the combination, which are {Bangla, Urdu} (92.2%), {Devanagari, Urdu} (90.7%), {Roman, Urdu} (87.8%) correspondingly. For other three combinations the identification rate is below the average Bi-scripts identification rate. A graphical representation of the comparison of the average identification rate of four-script, tri-script and bi-script combinations is shown in Figure 15 . Figure 12 Graphical representation of the confusion matrix for four-script combination on the test dataset (see online version for colours)
During performance analyses following accuracy measuring parameters are computed for the present experiment. They are discussed below:
• Average accuracy rate (AAR)
AAR is calculated based on the TP rate (true positive rate) of the confusion matrix. The TP rate is defined as the proportion of the test samples among all which were classified correctly to a target class at which they should belong. For present experiment Tri-script and Bi-script AAR are found to be 69.47% and 77.37% respectively.
• Model building time (MBT)
MBT is a parameter which is measured based on the time required to train the system on the trained samples generated by dividing the whole dataset into 2:1 ratio. In present experiment MBT for Tri-script and Bi-script are found to be 154.45s and 101.8s respectively.
• KS (Kappa statistics) KS measures the agreement of prediction with the true class. It can be defined as,
where P(A) is the percentage agreement and P(E) is the chance agreement. Complete agreement is referred by the value KS = 1 and KS = 0 indicates chance agreement.
Here average KS are found to be 0.5395 and 0.5362 respectively for tri-script and biscript scenario.
• Mean absolute error (MAE)
It is measured as the average of the difference output or predicted result and target or actual result in all the test cases. It is measured by the following formula:
here t i is the target result and o i is the output result.
Averages MAE for tri-script and bi-script cases are found to be 0.2118 and 0.2363 respectively for present experiment.
• Precision
It is defined as proportion of the test samples which truly have classified to a particular class among all those which were classified to that class. So,
In Table 3 , the weighted average precision for the combination {D, R, U} can be calculated as 
Here FN Number is the false negative number. The average value of the parameter Recall is found to be 0.694 and 0.773 respectively for Tri-script and Bi-script cases.
• F-measure F-measure or F-score is a combined measure for precision and recall. It is defined by the following equation:
Present average F-Score for Tri-script and Bi-script combinations are found to be 0.694 and 0.771 respectively.
• MCC (Matthews correlation coefficient)
Matthews correlation coefficient or MCC is measured by the following equation:
MCC TP TN FP FN SQRT TP FP TP FN TN FP TN FN
The MCC for the present experiment are found to be 0.540 for both the tri-script and Bi-script scenarios accordingly.
• ROC curve area
The standard receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve is a plot of TP Rate against FP Rate. For present experiment the area under ROC curve is calculated for each combination in Tri-script and Bi-script scenarios. Experimental results show average ROC curve area for Tri-script and Bi-script combination as 0.858 and 0.841 respectively. Table 4 Tri-script identification rate using MLP classifier on the test dataset 
Comparative study
Comparative study with existing state-of-the-arts provides an idea about the effectiveness of the proposed system. But we are unable to compare our results because to the best of our knowledge no work is available till date considering four numeral scripts for handwritten script identification problem. The novelty of the present work lies in terms of the proposed numeral script identification framework and a rich corpus to train, test and validate the system. Our present result can be considered as a benchmark one for this four-script, tri-script and bi-script combinations on the present dataset. Table 4 and Figure 15 presents the comparison of the performance of four-scripts, tri-scripts and bi-scripts combinations. Table 6 Comparison of AAR of different script combination patterns
Script combinations Average accuracy rate (%)
Four-scripts 65.5
Tri-scripts 69.47
Bi-scripts 77.37
Figure 15
Comparison of AAR of different script combination patterns, i.e., four-scripts, tri-scripts and bi-scripts using MLP classifier (see online version for colours)
Present work shows a new direction towards the HNSI problem in multi-script environment which were never been addressed before. A corpus of handwritten numeral Word-level images of four official Indic scripts has been developed. The necessity of developing numeral image dataset can be realised in terms of real life applications like automation of postal document sorting based on PIN numbers, automatic processing of bank cheques, automatic sorting of examination papers based on roll number etc. The benchmark result on the developed dataset has been found with respect to HNSI problem, which is practically very relevant for a multi-script/ multi-lingual country like India. A novel technique namely IFT or image transform fusion is proposed here and experimental results shows promising performance in case of present HNSI problem. The main contribution of the present work lies in terms of the following key issues:
1 Enlightening the real life problem/application domain related to handwritten numeral document image processing (HNDIP) for a multi-script subcontinent like India which was never been address before. A New framework for HNSI has been proposed.
2 Developing a rich word-level handwritten numeral image corpus of four popular Indic scripts.
3 A Two-stage-based thresholding scheme to convert the grey-scale handwritten numeral images into its 0-1 version.
4 A fusion-based novel technique namely IFT for developing benchmark results on the present dataset with respect to HNSI problem for Four-script, Tri-script and Bi-script combinations and analysing the results with respect to different important performance measuring parameters.
Future scope of the work includes enriching the corpus with more scripts and samples involving more writers. Feature selection and dimensionality reduction (Jin et al., 2012 (Jin et al., , 2013 is another important issue which may be considered in upcoming works when size of the feature set will be moderately large. Scopes can be further extended to develop new techniques for HNSI and improving the present result to some possible extent. Finally it is worth to mention here that, the authors will be very happy to contribute the developed dataset to the document image processing researchers for non-commercial use.
